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:The Municipal Council of Rear of 

Yonge and Escott met as a Court of 
Revision on Saturday* 26th ult., and 
after taking tile necessary affidavit?, 
organized, with the Beove, J. B, 
Saunders, Esq., in the chair.

The following changes were by re
solution made in the Assessment Roll:

The name of James Weaver, as 
tenant of Mrs. 0. Townee, ordered to 
be erased, he having left the township. 

Appeal of N. Howe, for reduction 
of assessment, not allowed.

Appeal of Thos. Jacobs.—assess
ment of eititt half lot 16, con 7, to bo 
reduced to $800.

Appeal of P. T. Howard, not al-

Name of John Palmer, as tenant of 
front part of centre part of Lot 8, 
con. 9, was erased, and the assessment 
added to that of J. G. Giles.

John Palmer to be assessed as ten
ant of part of centre part of lot 13, 
con. 8; Isaac N. Sherman, owner.

The oast half of lot 9, con. 9, was 
changed from C. G. Alguire to J. G. 
Giles.

Mrs. Lucy Johnson was assessed as 
tenant of part of centre part of lot 4, 
block E, Farmersville ; C. G. Alguire, 
owner.

The name of Mrs. Nancy Johnson, 
as owner, was substituted for Peter 
R. Johnson, deceased, for village lot 
10, block E, Farmersville, and the as
sessment of the centre third of lot 21, 
con. 7, assessed to said Johnson, was 
changed to Alma L. Green, owner, 
and Albert Morriss, tenant.

The assessment of H. Pruo as ten
ant of M. R. Bates was erased, and 
Prue won assessed as tenant of part 
of lot 21, con. 9 ; Francis Sheldon 
owner.

Jonathan Simes Vos assessed as 
tenant for part lot 3, con. 8.

Mort Knapp was assessed as tenant 
for paO lot 3, block G, Farmersville, 
third flat, in place; of S. B. Copeland ; 
J. Robs, owner.

Wesley Knapp was assessed as ten
ant for part village lot 24, block H, 
Farmersville ; G. W. Brown, owner.

Jonathan Frost was assessed as 
tenant for lot 12, Williams Block, in 
place of W. Knapp.

The name of vVm. Shennock, as 
tennant of part rear part of lot 14, 
con. 7, was erased and assessment ad
ded to that of M. Ronan.

W. Shennock, was assessed as ten
ant of north part of lot 4, con. 9, 
Yonge ; T. Doddridge, owner.

The as’eseraent of Mrs. Eleanor 
Earl foe part south part of Jot 10,'con. 
8, was reduced 17 acres, vàlue $500, 
and the same was a ’dedto tho assess
ment of G. H. Leo, he having pur
chased the same.

The name of Geo. W. McIntyre, as 
tenant of south part of lot 4, block H, 
Farmersville, was struck off, he ha 
ing left the township.

The name of Frederick Bockwood 
was inserted in place of Eva Nibloek, 
for part lot 16, block II, Farmersville.

The name of W. F. Earl, au tenant 
of part lots 7 and 8, block C, Farmers
ville was erased and to be assessed as 
tenant of part front part lot 12, con. 9.

Levi Compo was assessed for lot 27, 
Brantion'St block, Farmersville, in 
place of Isaac Bimcs.

The name of John J. June was in- 
sorted as wage earner.

The name of Alpheus Abernathy, 
as tenant of lot 6, block B, Farmers
ville, was erased. 0

The name of Paul Allen was in
serted as occupant^ north-west part 
of lot 6, con 7, Yonge.

The name of George Wort was in* 
seated as owner of lot 9, block Q, Fui» 
mersville ; value $160.

The Conrt then adjourned to the 
9th of J une. ,

[Tim report of the Council meeting which Iro- 
medmtely followed, is held over until next

Colin J. Atkinson,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, &o., Harding's 

Block, Brockvulo. Money to loan at Lowest

A number of campers already. New- 
boro lake and islands are destined to 
become a leading summer' resort.

The excursion boat didn't put in an 
appearance on Saturday. Pr 
it was on account of rain.

Who owns the blind horse ? Mr. 
Monday, June 4.—Rev. H. H. Qrennon says he knows who owns the 

Coàtcs preached in the Methodist ^lind cow.
church here on Sunday morning. Mrs. Wilise has been visiting her
* We are to have a new Presbyterian daughter, Mrs. Gallagher, 
church here. Mr. Switzer started on Monday with

Rev. Mr. Keefer gave a fi$e lecture j,js viow waggon and found so much 
in the Methodist church here on Mon- business that he has decided to re
day evening last on “ Why was the main awhile longer in our village. In 
Scott Act a failure.” far t he has never found time to think

Mr. S. S. Glow’s mother, an old lady 0/ moving since lie advertised liis in
aged 88, died on Wednesday. Her j tention of doing so. We don’t allow 
remains wore taken to Lyn cemetery 1 a good man to leave our town if work 
for interment. The funeral sermon wi][ keep him.
was preached by Rev. J. J. Richards, We are losing a number of our 
of Lyn. 3'oung ladies. Two weddjngs last

week and more to follow. What do 
yon say, Rob ?

The correspondent to Whig began a 
little racket and is still nursing bis 
wrath under a new name, “ Decency.” 
We feel sorry for “ Decency,” but fail 
to see any scandal in any items " from 

If the shoe doesn’t fit, he

COUNTY NEWS.Thompson’s 
Grocery.

house. A.fEW MINUTES’ VISITMONTREAL

H. S. MOFFATT
Interesting Letters from Various 

Points in the County*Drs. Cornell & Cornell, eenme
TO hlALLORYTOWN.

PROPRIETOR.Our n'atchirord : Progreso. JO.M. ». COMIU) M.D. | 8. 8. CORKÉ1.1, M. D., C.M. General Stock Consisting of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Paints and Oils (mixed and un- 

ed), Wall Paper, Patent Med
icines, and Jewelry,

Brockville18 B*ell-hnownOur Motto : Strict Integrity in 
all our Beating».

We believe It Is the only way 
fldence which should be

Hutcheson & Fisher,
to bogot that 

the prominent 
characteristic of commercial intercourse.

mix

1,1°tl. ▲. HUTCHESON. - A. A. FlflHSR. II
And, in short, everything to be found in a 

well regulated Village Store.Gumption, Grit and CashWm. Parker, M. D.,
m

the Throat and Lunge. Office—opposite Bor- 
noy's Livery, Formera ville. 23-oz

HAVE COMBINED TO GET

The Best and Cheapest Groceries at 
tho Lowest Figures.

OUR SPECIALTIES.
Teas, Sugar®, Flour, Oatmeal, Crockery, 

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds.
For the next 60 days, Remnants of Pry 

Goods, Woolen Gloves, China Sets of 
Dishes, Trimmings.

-A
SAVE THAT DOLLAR!

There are lots ot places to spend it at, but only 
one place to save It. THOMPSON alone eavos ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.Dr. Hart,

VO Ithe dollar for you.J^^JSâf'cSSBÏAJSSSÛ
and Surgeons. Out. Will be found at office at 
all hours. Painless extraction of teeth.

Office: over D. Will sc & Cares’ store, 
st., Farmersville.

i.4 Quantity ot Tea will be sold 
r. at Cost.

When you want anything in our line

FRONT OF YONGE.THIS MORNING

Revealed the Fact
tW All those who MUST see in order to "8X 
t*T believe, arc especially invited to cast fX 
or their eyes over THOMPSON'S as- "XX 
tar sortmont of SUGARS and TEAS. *6X

Monday, June 5.—Mrs. Marshall, 
who died last week at Union Springs, 
was interred in the Lyn cemetery on 
the 2nd of June.

Mr. George To we, the Bally canoe 
millionaire, is very feeble this spring, 
and since the death of bis brother 
Matthew, he has been very lonely, as 
these two only brothers always- lived 
alone on the same farm.

Mr. A. Co wen, of the firm of Pot
ter & Cowen, of McIntosh Mills, is 
very ill. Dr. Lane, assisted by Dr. 
Potter, of Ottawa, are in attendance.

The Queen’s birthday was well 
commemorated at Yonge Mills.

Ladies and gentlemen from all quar
ters “ epicured ” in the vidinityof Ne
gro rock. ______  _

Main
23-52 4-

For a Small sum of Money,
The^plnce to get it is at

HOTELS.
Fine Japan Teas, in caddies and chests, 
Young Hyson, Black and Japan, all 
blended together, 45c. per pound—in Jive 
pound lots 49c. Received, 47 chests Un
colored Japan, Ut be sold for 25c.—has 

no EQUAL in Farmersville.

linn, valcnconee,
, dates currants.

f' That a consignment, consisting ofThe Ontario House,
NEWBO H. S. 3MOFFATT*S our pen.

shouldn’t wear it. But give the boy 
chance ; ho says he has reformed ?

Slocvb & Drycus.courteous attentions to guests. Commodious 
sample rooms for commercial travellers.

U-ly JdfoN

GENERAL STORE. 
Addisou, Oct. 18, 1887.

HART, Proprietor.
PLUM HOLLOW.

Saturday, Juuo 2.—There was a 
largo picnic on Pine Island, Delta 
Lake, the other day.

The baby barber is looking well.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolf have pur

chased the old Soper homestead, and 
intend spending the remainder of their 
days there. Mr. Robt. Tackaherry 
has recovered from a long* and very 
severe illness, to, the surprise of all 
his friends.

With the coming of warm weather 
the gypsies are encamped on Hubbard’s 
Corners, with their pots, pans and 
pails. Those who wish anything in 
their line should call and see them, and 
they will find it far nicer than Charles
ton Lake. * ^

Mr. and Mis. Geo. Stevens have re
tired from active work and are living 
at their case, while other less fortunate 
individuals are still laboring for the 
necessaries of life.

W. T. Stevens is running his own 
ranch, afterworking out for fourteen 
years, and finding that it was better, 
for him to look after things himself, in 
order that he may have something to 
fall back upon in old age.

Moses is working away ns usual, ex
pecting to make a Itvfng at"bis trade.^

Everybody is going to Hubbard’s 
Corners to get their fortunes told.

R D- Judson & Son, CREAM, SCOLLOPED AND BOUNDDried Fruits.—Rais 
as, elemaa, tigs,

Canned Goods.—Salmon, lobster, mackerel. 
Labrador herring, lunch tongue, cooked corned 
beef, every variety of pickloe, sauces, jams, 
honey and table delicacies.

The Gamble House,
FARHKBSVII.LE.

prunes

Wsi LACE CURTAINSlatent styles. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards ami stables.

ED.

Til

PIERCE, Prop'r.FU»i y £ FISIÎ OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON. APAINTING, GRAINING, SAVE $1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20. Had just arrived from the manufacturers in Scot
land and as the season for the sale of these 

goods is rapidly passing, instructions 
have been given to offer them 

for sale at once.

You have it all your own way. The 
mote you buy the fhoro you save, pro

viding you spend your money at
KALSOMINLNG,

Paper Hanging A G taxing.

WORK WARRANTED. - PRICES RIGHT.

FHILLLIPSVILE.

Monday, June 4 -r-A wedding on 
the 6th concession passsed off very 
quietly, between Thos. Moulton and 
Jennie Tackaherry. ,

But the wedding that surprised us 
all was the one between this place and

Court of Revision was held at D. 
Brown’s Hotel, on Saturday. There 
was only one appeal against the assess
ment roll.

A picnic party left this place on 
Saturday for J ones’ Falls.

All the churches Were well filled 
yesterday, and the ladies were out with 
their new goods on. I will not at
tempt to describe the different styles, 
for it would take a whole newspaper 
to do so.

Heavy frost this morning.

f HARLEM.

Monday, June 4.—The cold, dry, 
weather is greatly injuring spring 
grain.

Fall grain is looking very well.
Harlem factory is making thirteen
Mr. G. jy Alford, of Burrit’s Rapids, 

who has been here on a visit, is about 
to return home.

We notice in laist week’s Reporter 
that Mr. A. Preston wants to know 
who can beat liis sugar record. "We 
think Harlem can “ git thar.” Mr. J. 
Sheldon made this season, from 225 
trees, fifteen hundred and fifty pounds 
of sugar, by actual weight. Wo, in 
turn, ask who can beat this. Although 
the above may sound like a largo 
story, we are prepared to give positive 
proof of it.

Undertakers
» |ARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

THOMPSON’S.
WM. WEBSTER, FABM1BB8VILLB. Men and Boys!

REGARDLESS OF COST.THE

Cheapest Place Our Special Line of
, J NEW HATS, PARASOLSIn town to get your «

FLOUR,
OATMEAL,

CORN MEAL,
CRACKED WHEAT,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

Which are just in for the 
Spring, comprises all the

lot which have jus^^ffciyed, and( Bank of Montreal. Passing the Parasol counter we find a new
being disposed of at Bargain Prices to numerous purchasers.

" ^oRts Latest Styles and Shades, Capital—All Pald~uV—$12,000,000
$6,000,000AM) ALL KINDS

OF PROVENDER, Hosiery, Gloves, Collars and Cuffs, 
Hdkfs. and Corsets are being rapidly

dispofredrPf attain pvieps. ;

Reserved Fund,
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

BOARD OF MRBCTQBBx 
•eir Donald" A". SitflClr, K.ff.M.G., President

Geortro A. Drummond, Esq.. Vice-President. 
Gilbert Soott, Esq. I Hugh McLennan, Esq 
Alex. Murray, Esq. Hon. John Hamilton. 
A. T. Patterson, Esq. I E. B. Grecnshlelde, Esq 

W. C. McDonald, Esq.
W. J. Buchanan, - - General Manager.
A. Macnider, Ass'tGen.Man. and Inspector. 
H. V. Meredith - - - - Ass’s Inspector. 
A. B. Buch

IM HARD AND SOFT,

Prices which will Suit 
the Closest Buyers.

t ■------- -18 AT---------

D. WILTSE & GARBS,
Opposite the Gamble House.

H. H. ARNOLD, GLEN BUELL.1 Millinery !tS-Cash yiaid for all kinds of Grain, 
Butter, Hides, Pelts, and Furs. 

Nov'r 7, 1887.

V\Tuesday, June-5.—Your correspon
dent, having heard at church on Sun
day that there was a genuine case of 
burglary at Glen Buell, set out early 
to learn the particulars of the affair. 
On arrival at the store and post office 
of C. J. Gilroy, Esq, 
gentlemen and lady customers, appar
ently quite as anxious as yoyr humble 
scribe to find out the truth of the 

We are inclined to

General Merchant•
tf

New Lot of Novelties in Milinery Goods marked 
off this morning.

Secretary.A.M.CHASSELS Montreal, - - E. S. Cloiiston, Mai 
------------ Almonto, Ont. Halifax, N. 8.

The Old Reliable ]
Calgary, Alberta London, Eng. 
Chatham, N. U. London, Ont. 
Chatham, Ont. Moncton, N. B. 
Chicago, 111. Ottawa. Ont.
Cornwall, Ont. Perth, Ont.
Goderich, Ont. Poterboro, Ont.
Guelph. ” Picton. “
Port Hope, “ Quebec. Que.
83ÜSS5êffif> !?"S™°n:d.
St. Mary’s. Ont# ' Toronto, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B. C. 

London, Eng.. 22 Abchurch Lano.
New York, 59 Wall Street.
Chicago. 2M LaSalle Street.

XT Collections' made at all Banking Towns. 
Drafts issued on all parts of the world.

Four percent Interest allowed on deposits.

FASHIONABLEJb

we found severalROBT. WRIGHT t£ CO.TAILORING r

TAILORINGDELT A.

First Glass Work Done
.......AT . ...

REASONABLE PRICES.

I make a specialty of making Perfect- 
fittir.g Pants. A call solicited.

R. M. PERCIVAL.

whole matter, 
think that your readers will be quite 
well advised regarding the affair, as 
many of those present have the repu
tation of being the notorious Glen 
Buell correspondent.

( About half past two Sunday morn
ing, Mr. Gilroy heard very distinctly 
the report of some explosion which 
sounded to him like blasting on the 
railroad did, last fall. He immediate» 
ly got up andÜressed himself, secu/ed 
a light and started out to learn the 

of the noise. He did ncjt go far, 
however, before he was challenged by a 

who fired at him, and swore that 
he would shoot him down if he did not 
return to the house. This command 
he did not obey and was fired at the 
second time. The shooting on the

Lewis - & --Patterson,
BROCKVILLE.

HO USE.

Ive .theirGentlemen who wish to 
suits made up i

THE LATEST STYLES
PBBFKfT I.V FIT .f.VD

Offer special value in all Kinds 
of Cotton Goods.

BUY your Grey and,WhiteCuUonsJV ^ STREET.

BUY your Shirtings and Ginghams at
Lewis & Patterson’s.

BUY your Costumes at

M’INTOSH MILLS.

Friday, Juno 2.—Mr. Archie Cow
en is very ill at present. Mr. Geo. 
Towe also is very ill. They are un
der Dr. Laue’s rare.

Mr. Charles Dunn has quile recov
ered from his attack of inflammation of 
the luogs, and is able to be around 
again.

I understand that Mr. P. Connors is 
in this section now. Pat is feeling 
very poorly, and has failed a great 
deal since he was amongst us last fall.

Miss N. Mc Intosh started on Mon
day last for Bay City, Mich., to VfSlt 
her sisters, Mrs. Tqpper and Mrs. 
Hogan. We wish her a pleasant trip..

Mr. John Bolger, sen., is at present 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Morrisie, 
of Irish Creek. It is something new 
for Mr. Bolger to spend po long a 
time in visiting.

Mr. John Shinick has of late been 
taking some largo orders for monu
ments. He is agent for Mr. William
son, of Gananoque. John is the 
right man io the right place this time.

won a .n. tA'suir,
FHOVLD PATRONIZE E. J. GRENNOÜ,MAGISTRATES’

A. M. CHASSELS, FARMERSVILLE. NARROW’S LOCK, ONT, 

AGENT FOR 
FBOST 6 WOOD, SMITH'S FALLS,

----:---- AXD THE----------

J. W. MANN 00., BBOOKVILLB.

BLANK-FORMS •„ •ALL WORK WARRANTED.
V-

305 King Street.
CALL and get our Prices for TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, &o.

COTTON WARPS and COTTON YARNS, at the Lowest Prices.

FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office.
ROOMS TO LET. CALCULATING PRICE OF CHEESE.V

D'S TAILOR SHOP, Far- 

WM. PARISH.
OVER BULFORC 

mors ville. Apply to 
17-tf

Cheese buyers aricTsellers, in their 
calculations based upon Liverpool 

-priç^Sÿ estimate a .pound sterling at 
$4HO. It varies slightly frotn this 8t 
times, being worth more or less ac
cording to the rate of exchange. But 
the variation is not sufficient to affect 
the price to any great extent, and it is 
therefore practically safe to keep the 

$4.80. Six shillings i 
lowed to each hundred weight, for 
freight and expenses of delivering 
cheese at Liverpool, it is then an 
easy matter to find out just wbut cheeso 
is worth in Canadian currency, when 
the Liverpool price is known. Six 
shillings are subtracted from the 
Liverpool quotation ; the remainder, in 
shillings, is multiplied by 24, which 
gives the price per hundred weight in 
cents. Then the product is divided by 
112, which gives the price per pound. 
By this rule, when cheese is quoted at 
20s. it is worth here just 8c. a pound. 
Everjfr shilling added increases the 
price per pound by three-fourteenths 
of a cent, and every 14s. per hu 
weight makes a difference of

outsidi^eKÛsed the burglars in the store 
ttfraake a hasty retreat, tearing a lot 
of their tools on the floofr. Mr. Gilrpy 

in possession agaffï di his 
store, uninjured by the shooting, we 

glad to say, but feeling quite 
prised, he is free to admit. The burg
lars effected an entrance by removing 
two windows at the rear of the shop. 
They drilled a small hole in the safe, 
and used powder, which caused the 
loud report beard by the proprietor. In 
a short time they would have secured 

of the contents, which

tT PLOUGH AND MACHINE REPAIRS 
AND BINDER TWINE, ALWAYS KEPT 
ON HAND, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.Reporter Advertising Rates.

Per Annum.

Printed *Specially for United 
counties of Leeds and 

Grenville•
K. J. GRENNON,

vkfiey Implement and
Machine Agency.

Oar Prices for these goods will be found RIGHT, and you should eiamino 

'"ui-inLetl Shade Curtains at Prices Much Lower than 

Cl Lace Curtains.—A Large Stock to select from at

LEWIS & PATTERSON.

was soon
Rideau

12-13One column 
Half column 
Quarter colu 
Eighth colu 
Ton linos nonparlel

Paters Uniform with Those or City 
Stationers. £ CASH ! 

WANTED
is ni-figure atTransient.

Transient and legal advert isonvnts, 8c. per 
line for 1st insertion; 2c. per lino for each sub
sequent insertion.

205 KING ST.,
The Leading C. M. BABCOCK'S*

PRYGOODSSTORE
Noted For Superior Gooâs and Low Prices.

Reading Notices.
Notices amongst reading matter. 
i regular advertisers, and 8c. to

5c. per line 
casual eus- possession 

would have been a heavy loss to Mr. 
Gilroy. They, however, secured about 
ten dollars in coppers and small silver, 
that was not locked up on Saturday 
night. No other goods were taken 

Mr. Gilroy is sure 
that there were two or more men con- 
cerned in the affair. As the morning 
at that hour was dark, ho did not see 
their faces and consequently cquld not 
identify them.

This is the second time that liis shop 
has been entered by thieves, 
weeks ago some person, or persons, 
entered the place and carried off- 
twelve or fifteen dollars’ worth of kid 
gloves and a few pieces of plated 
goods that he had in a show case.

SHOE HOUSE to
to

Notices of births, marriages and deaths. 40,000 DEACONB. Loybrin, Proprietor. TOLEDO.

The average attendance at the 
school Inst month was a fraction over 
54. The largest for some time past.

The new additions of Messrs. C. 
BuggeDshaw & Bulger to their houses, 
the former brick and the latter frame, 
have greatly added to the appearance 
of the north side of Main street.

The people of Canada are becom
ing schooled by. the gross, breach of 
trust exercised by tboir representa
tives both local and otherwise and the 
electors of this seciion are not at all 
behind in this particular. The cor
porate body of this township were 
compelled to listen to tog populi at 
their last meeting and rescind the by
law of which they gave notice at 
their} previous meeting,* prohibiting/ 
all cattlo to run 'at large upon the 
highway. Pro bono bublico.

The Methodist congregation of this 
place have enhanced the value of their 
church property by the addition of a 
good, large and substantial shed.

NEWIiORO.

Monday, June 4.—In replying to 
Singleton Corners correspondent to 
Times, regarding foot ball match, we 

Id say his bark is worse than his 
bite and his playing was better than 
the sapper he made so much fuss 
about and didn’t furnish. In short, 
his statements are not correct, and he 
dare not face the music for another 
match with equals.

Query : Is the chestnut horse with 
white legs a trotter ?

4 , La^1
h 5 KHa?« Hr* M

Now Tailoring Store.
you oomo to Lrockrllle 
and want to get

.1 Suit or Perfect Clothe»,
Stylish Overcoat, 

iTobby Pair of Pant», 
Fancy JTecktU in Jtny Style,

Christmas present, you 
should call at

1 DOOR EAlsT OF CENTRAL 
HOTEL, BROCKVILLE.

AND CALF SKINS from the store.
All-wool Black Cashmeres at 80c. per yd. Union Cashmeres, black and 

colored, at 25c. All-wool French Dress Goods at 12Jo. A special line of 
heavy all-wool Dress Goods, in black and colors, at ific. Flannel Cloth Dress 
Goods at 71o„ 8c., 9c. and 10c. In Black and Colored Silks no House in the 
Town con Compare for Value and Variety. See my Grey Flannel at 20c. 
per yd For Shirtings. While and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table Linens, 
NapkiDS, Towels, and Towellings, I can offer you the Best Choice and Value. 
Ladies Mens and Children’s Underwear in endless variety. Ladies’ 4-but 
toned, heavy-stitched Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 50c. My stock of 

• .• -has revolution- Hosiery is complete in every lino and priofi.
Immntinn mmth.wond daring TITE MANTLE DEPARTMENT is stocked with all kinds of Mantles, invention Mantle Cloths and Trimmings. All Cloth Cut and Fitted freo and fit
wonders of inventive progress is a method or

work™ THE MILLINERY ROOMS are now open, and stocked with all the 
!”0nw„hr^^ Latest Novellies iu Trimmed and Untrimmed Goode-birds, wings, flowers,
ability required. Capital not required; you feathers and trimiugs of every description. Miss AVlielan, wno nas charge 
KtfiuKd rou Yme'^m^gTl of this Department, will welcome all who may favor her with a call.

■ 6 and importance to you. that will start j cordially invite ajl when in Brockvillc to visit my store, and I will
tb= Lai^‘8tock °f D'tîSÏ

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
(THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

V--

ndred 
3c. a

pound. t Thus, at 20s. it is 3c.; at 
34s., it is 6c. ; at 48s., it is 9c., and at 
628., it is 12c.

The following table may bo fouçd 
convenient for reference. If higher 
rates are wanted add 8-14 of a cent 
for each shilling.
40s. per 11S lbs........................... Î-7 eta per lb,
♦is. ” ..................... is ;;

Two

A. G. McCRADY SONS.Geo. S. Young ~\

My stock is all NEW. and bought in the Best 
markets. A call solicited.

W. BIRKS.
N.B.—I was cutter for M. White for several 

years. ^C-ly

O. T. FULFORO, Out Newborn Correspondent Defended.

Dear Mb. Editijr,—A letter from 
‘“Decency” to the Kingston Whig, in 
which the writer very foolishly attacks 
your Newboro correspondent, has 
caused considerable comment here. I 
am a subscriber for both Whig and 
Reporter, and am well pleased with 
the local news in each, and have 
failed to see anything slanderous or 
scandalous in the Repoeteb’s items, 
about which "Decency" makes so 
much ado. The items have been 
spicy and interesting, and have pleased 
all but “ Decency," who began the 
sport by alluding in an"uncompliment
ary way to your supposed correspon
dent, in his items contributed to the 
Whig. Yonrs, Citizen.

Rev. B. B. Keefer lectured last night 
in Brockvillc, on the subject of the 
Scott Act,

BROCKVILLE.
«

GRAND trunk 14

COAL!VXOKRT AGENT.SB
m fi: ••

St "
14

Hie Old Reliable Short Line and 
only Through Car Route to

MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 
CHICAGO, Ac., Ac.

9 l 
If :

E ï ::StCOAL! COAL! AT W. L. MALEY’STremendous Excitement !:

E :: /Through tickets sold to aU points iWHKESBflRP 1.3 11
at rates as low as the lowest. E :Only TWO MONTHS more time to guess on the ORGAN. It is going to 

be given away^ Augnat the first.
ts- If you want to buy cheap BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, TRUNKS, and VAMSES, camejo our fitgre, 
K£^vqpc^: ^r’Mc^ver, •

ry When in town call and see the ORGAN, and take some Guesses on the Jab JfônJtL'r

kapITto orfDriL ____X W. L. MALEY,
Brocxville, June let,

VJAMRF eyCHAIUGE BROKER.
American Currency, Silver, and all 

kin^ of uncurrent money bought and sold
H . ^*ADerloan Ihafts and Cheques

J’:. Duffs issued on New York, current for 
i^ment in all parts of the United States.

HONEY TO LOAN Ml Appro*.
** ,01™* !,****‘ <J. T. FULFOKP

at " : -14won

* All e Coal
WSMi StDEISlHISBo

Bi. Lawrence Co., New York, lies 
three creameries, 130 cheese factories 
and six combination factories, and the 
total value of the milk disposed of by. 
these factories is estimated at three 
million dollars annually. .

Cash.

Office and Yard, Water st., 
Brockville.
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